JL1O	AM Kill ('A .V    HTSTOUU'Al,   ASSOCIATION.
The most prominent of these were Clay. Calhoun, Crawford and Adams. I name Messrs. (lay and Calhouu first because, from very nearly (ho beginning of Mr. Monroe's Administration, their respective courses were most definitely shaped to that end.
Mr. Clay was Speaker of the House of Representatives, had returned with ccltif from his Mission of Peace, and enjoyed an extensive popularity with uncommon facilities for its enlargement.
Mr. Calhoun was Secretary of War, (he undoubted favorite of (ho President, and in point of talent, industry and the, art of winning popular regard scarcely inferior to Mr. Clay.
A better field for (he display of political ability and tad. than (hat. presented to these distinguished gentlemen could not have Ix-en imagined. The old Federal Party, yet strong in numbers and rich in its traditions, had been reduced to a. low condition by the course, it had taken in regard to the War. Its former leaders, either from policy or conviction, acquiesced in the condemnation that had been pronounced upon if, and the future allegiance of its members seemed to he otl'ered as spoils of conquest to democratic aspirants to Urn Presidency.
Relaxation of the rigors of party discipline and acts of amnesty in favor of \anquished federalists splendid schemes of Internal Improvement at the expense of (he Federal Treasury with munificent bounties in the form of encouragements to Domestic Industry to I he North, I he Ka-J, and the West, were the popular appeals' and blandishments with which Mr. Clay and Mr. Calhoun, each secure in his position at home, entered into the Presidential Canvass. Ilenee ("he continued Agitalion of all of these questions from near the beginning to the end of Mr. Monroe's Administration- leaving them at its cln-c as unsettled as (hey were. at. any stage of their discus-Jon and as it wa . expedient to Presidential aspirants that they should be. These topicks for a political campaign were, wisely selected, and produced apparently extensive effects upon the public, mind. The great States of Pennsylvania, New .Jersey and New York, with the entire WcM, swallowed the bails that were held out to them under Mich alluring disguises, in which they were joined by the Eastern States as soon as our Yankee brethren saw that the protective policy had acquired a stiHieient hold upon the, country to make it. safe for them to divert, their superior skill and industry from Commerce to Manufactures. So irresistible did the current reeiu to have become that even (Jen. .Jackson, with all Vis repugnance to equivocation, and all his fearlessness of responsibility, \vas fain, when he was brought into the. Presidential Canvass, to take; refuge under the* idea of a "judicious tarilF."
Thews a* I have said, aliho" the prominent Measures acted upon, could not bu regarded as among those of Mr. Monroe's Administra-

